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Decision 98-04-068 April 23, 1998 

MAIL DATE 
4/18/98 

BEFORE TilE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Rulemaking on the Commission's OW11 

Mo1ion into Universal Service and to 
Cornply with the mandates of Asscn\bly 
Dill 3643. 

Investigation on the Commission's own 
Motion into Universal Service and t6 
Comply with the Mandates of Assembly 
Bill 3643. 

R.9S~Ol-020 
(Filed January 24, 1995) 

@ffJll~n[X)l~lL 
, 1.95-01 .. 021 , 

, (Filed JanuarY 24. 1995) 

. - - . . . 

ORDER 'GRANTING A LIMltEt> Rl<:HEA'RING. 
, MODIFYINCDEC(SION NO. 98~Ol~OlJ, AND SUBSEQ'OENTLY 

DENYING REHEARING OFTH'E'OECISIONAS MODIFIED 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In Decision (D.) 98.01·023, the Comnlission resolved several issues 

necessary to pursue tax exempt status for the CaJi(on'iici High Cost Fund·B (CIICF·O) and 

the California Teleconnect Fund (CTF). The funds Were ~stabnshed by an earlier 

decision, 0.96-10-066. Pursuant to that decision~ tcleCoiJlll'lunicatiotls carriers havc been 

collecting thc CIICF-B and elF surcharges set by the Commission from their customers 

since February 1997. (D.96-1O-066, Ordering Paragraphs 8.h and 9.c). In January 1997, 

another decision instructed carriers to hold thescrllonies until trusts for 'the CHCF-B and 

ClF could be formed, financial institutions retained, and bank accounts opened. (0.91-

01-020, p.?) Disbursen\cnts of the funds from t~e CHCp .. (] and CTF was to begin no 
, , 

later, than May 30, 1997. (Ibid .• p. 8). However~·(o'daten6 trusts have been formed, no 

financial inslitufions retained, and no bank accounts havc been opened. All revenues 
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collected by the CIICF-H and CTF surcharges since February 1997 have remained with 

the carriers. 

In the portions of 0.98-0)-023 that ate relevant to the applications for 

rehearing, the Commission directed carriers to immediately invest all of the CHCF·B and 

CTP revenues they collected to date in interest-bearing accounts. and made them 

respOnsible for remilling interest on accumulated surcharge revenues equal to the average 

seven-day compound yield on taxable nloney market funds as published in the \Van 
• i 

Street Journal each Thursday. The Commission also directed carriers to remilto the 

CnCF-B and CTF any interest they nlay have earrtcdprior to the date ofthe order. 

Applications for rehearing were limely filed by Los AngdesCeJlular 

Telephone Company (ULA Cellularh
) and jointly by CatifotniaAss6ciation of 

CompetitLvc Telecommunications Cos. andCellular Carriers AssociationofCalifomia 

rCAL.TEUCCAC"). Both LA CcHuiarand CALTEUCCACdainllegal error on the 

grounds that the Commission violated Public Utilities Code §170S as the decision·is not 

based on separately stated factual findings supported by evidence in the record. 

CALTEUCCAC further allege the following legal errors: the Con1Jnission violated 

Publio Utilities Code § 1708 when it ordered telecommunications carriers to pay interest 

on CIICF·B and CTF surcharge revenues collected and held prior to the issuance ofD.98· 

01-023. since the Commission did not gi\'e carriers notice Or an opportunity to be heatd; 

by ordering carricrs to pay intetesl on rcvenucs collected and held prior to the issuance of 
u 

D.98·0 1·02}, the Commission engagcd in retroacli\'c ratcmaking in violation ofP .U. 

Code §728; and the Commission violated P.U. Code §1709 since its collateral order is 

contrary to the Comnlission's ordcr in D.96·1O-066. LA Cellular's application also 

recommends that the Commission, on a going-foC\\'ard basis. adopt a unifom\ rule 

regarding the intcrest carned on collected funds. The Ofiicc of Ratepayer Advocates 

("ORA") and Thc Utility Rdonn Network C~TURN'~) filcd responses (0 both 

applkations. 
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\Ve have reviewed each and e\'cry allegation raised in both rehearing 

applic~tions. \Vc find that there is merit in the applicants' claim that the decision tacks a 

rationale regarding the Commission's choke ofintcrest rate in establishing interest

bearing accounts for the funds. \Ve shall accordingly grant a limited rehearing on this 

issue, and modify the decision to insert our rcasons for selecting this particular rate of 

interest, as well as insert additiona
o

, findings of fact on this issue. \Vc also believe that the 

argument raised by CAL TEUCCAC regatding the Commission's violation of § 1708 has 

merit) and we will grant a limited rehearing in order to modify the decision by vacating 

the order requiring carriers to remit interest they may harc ·canted prior to the Issuance of 
D.98-01-0~3 so that the c~rrlcrs may first te4uest hearings on tois mauer. By Il\Odifying 

the decision. the issues raised b}; CAL TEUCCAC con'ceming retroactive ratcnlaking arid 

the vioJatioil of § 1709 are made moot. The tcnlaindcr of the aJlegations raised in -0 

o 0 
00· 

CAL TEUCCAC's joint application; as well as the remaining issues raised in LA 

Celtularts application for rehearing Atc without merit. 

II. DISCUSSION 

t. CAL'rEIlCCAC's argument that the Commission 
violat~d §1708 \\'hen it Issued an order requlrhlg carriers 
(0 pay Interest on CHeF-B and CfF Cunds they ~()lIected 
and held preceding the Issuance oC D.98-01-023 prior fo 
holding 'hearings hasmerlf. 

CAL TEUCCAC argue in their application for rehearing that the decision 

violated §1708. as it faired to give the parties notice and 0i'portullity to be heard On the 

issue ofrcmitting intercst earned on the surcharge revcnues collected prior to the issuance 

of 0.98·0 1-02t (Sec CAL TEUCCAC·s Joint Application for Rehearing, pp. 7-8). 

Applicants argue that since the order to rcmit interest is in eOed no\\;. holding hearings 

after the effective date of the order constitutes post hoc adherencc to § 17()8. In their 

(csponsc, both TURN and ORA argue that § 1708 Is not in\pJicate(J in this case, since' 

0.98·01·023 neither modifies. rescinds, nor amends 0.96-10·066. In the alternative, they 
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argue that even if 0.98-01·023 docs modify or amend 0.96.10-066, the carriers' rights 

have not been compromised since the carriers will be afforded the opportunity lobe heard 

through evidentiary hearings. (Sec TURN's Opposition, p. 6; ORAts Response, pp.3·4). 

In discussing whether carders should be required to remit interest they "1l1ay 

have earned on surcharge revenues collcded. the Commission srated: 

"It is also out intent that carriers shoUld remit to the CHCF·B 
and elF any interest they may have earned prior 'to the date 

, of this order on the hundreds·of-millions of dollars in" ' 
surchatgetevemJes the}' atc hoidin~. "We realize, however1 

that this is a 'new~ rcquitement.Therefore, pUrSu~ntti) Public 
Utilities Code § 1708, \\'C shall instructtheassigncd ALl to 
issue one or more rulings allowin'g parties to r~qutst 
evidentiary hearings oil \'~hether t,arrlers s'hould berequjte~ to 
remit ,any interest they may have eamedt~us rar ori "the, 
surcharge revenues they h'old.h (D.98-01.023; 1"1'.7·8). 

The relevant 'ordering paragraph states: : 

"Ea~hcarricr shall remit to thetHcF~B an<iCTF any interest 
it has earned prior to the date of this order one the CHCF-B . 
and elF surcharge revenues tollecled by the carrier .. This 
requirement may be altered or rescinded depending on the 
outcome of'any evidential)' hearings that may be held in' 
accordance with Ordering Paragraph 15 'otthis order." '(0.98-
01-023, p. 15 t Ordering Paragraph No.8). 

Having tonsidercd the arguments on both sides, we find that the applicants~ 

argument has merit. It is clear fron\ the dis~ussirin 6f'the opinion where we expressly 

implicated § 1708, as well as the Ord('ring Paragraphs, that we intended (0 give the 
, 

carriers notice and opportunity to be heard on the issue ofwhclher carriers should be 

required to renlit interest they may have earned on revenues held prior to the issuance or 
D.98-01-023. Howevcr. while a decision may put a party on notice (hat a prior decision. 

may be changed subject to hearings pursuant to §17,08, the order Jl\odirying the dccision 

must conte allcr the hearing is complete. (Sc~~ e.g .• 'Re 'Post-R~tiren)ent Benefits Other 

Pensions. etc. t (D.9S·10-OI81 (1995) 61 Cal.p.U.C.2d 687). That being the casc, it was 

4 
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legal error to order the carriers to pay interest prior to having hearings on \\'h~lher carriers 

should be required to remit interest earned on surcharge revenues held preceding the 

issuance ofthe decision. As such, the decision shall be modified as fo)lows: (I) 

Conclusion of Law No. 15 should be changed to read: "Carriers should retain their rights 

under § 1708 to request a hearing on whether they should remit any interest they may have 

earned prior to this order On the CHCF .. B and CTF surcharge revenues they have 

collected since February 1997." (2) Ordering Paragraph No.8 should be deleted. 

The Decision as modified renders severa) ofCALTEUCCAC's allegations of 

legal error n\OOI, including their claim the Commission engaged in retroactive ratemaking 

in violation of §128, and their argument that 0.98-01 ·23 was cOlUrary to the 

Commission's order in 0.96-10-066 in violation of § 1709. As stich, We will not address 

the merits ofthose allegations at this tintl'. Instead, these argurnents can be raised by the 

parties in their request for hearings pursuant to the ALJ's ruling on this matter. 

2. Selection of the rate of Interest bastd on the average sc\len 
day compound yield on taxable mont); market accounts as 
published each Thursday h~ the Wall Streef Journal. 

In ordering carriers.to deposit CHCF·B and CTF surcharge revenues in 

interesl bearing accounts, the Comn\ission requited carriers to remit intetest equal to the 

sur.:harge revenues 1l1uttiplied by an annual rate of interest to be detennined by reference 

to the average seven·day compound yield on taxable money market funds published in 

the Wall Street Journal each Thursday. (D.98·01·023, pr. 14·15, Ordering Paragraph 

Nos. 5,6, & 1). CALTEUCCAC specifically claims that the amount of interest that 

carriers will be required to remit is a "material" issue which requires separately slated 

findings and must include a discussion explaining how or why it selected this particular 

rate of interest. LA Cellular similarly atgues that there is no evidence that the \Vall Street 

Journal interest rate is an appropriate or reliable benchmark. 

s 
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There is no statutory requirement that the Commission adopt any specific ratc 

of interest. In setting interest rates for unpaid rate refunds, for example, we have broad 

discretion to select an appropria~e rate of interest. (See. ~t Assembly v. Public Utilities 

Com. (1995) 12 CalAth 87.) However, we note that when we establish interest·bearing 

accounts, we often require the rate ofintetest to be based on the short (em) commercial 

paper rate. While we have the discretion to adopt interest rates other than the short terrn 

commercial paper ratc, we usually oller a reaso.nable explanation for the deviation. \Ve 

note that our underlying reasoning for adopting this particular rate as an appropriate ratc 

of interest is not stated in !he decision, and therefore we agree that the requirements of 

§ 1705 are not met. 

In this ease, there arc sc\'craljustificalions for dcyiating fronl the short tern} 

commcrcial paper rate. Commercial paper is a short-ternl, unsecured promissory note 

generally issued by large, well·known corporations and financc companies. (Black's Law 

Dictionary, Sixth Edition ()990». Traditionally. the Conlmission has used the 

cOIllnlercial paper rate of interest for large utilities, like Pacific BeH, where the rate of 

interest is 3 reasonable approximation oflhe cost of capital for a large; credit·worthy 

utillty. Howevcr, there are many small utilities collecting surcharge revenues (or the 

CHCF·" and CTF funds. These carriers arC too small to emdently invest their surchargc 

'11On1cs in commercial paper, which usually is issued in institutional lots. There arc also 

high transaction costs associated with the purchase and sale of commercial paper, such as 

obtaining 3 credit rating for an issuancc of COrn mercia 1 paper. These transaction costs 

would be unduly burdensome fot smaller carriers. On the other hand, (hc averagc seven 

day compound yield on taxable- nloney market funds as cvidenced in the \Vall Street 

Joumal is available to all investors. with vcr)' low transaction costs, if any. These factors 

provide a rational basis for (he adoption oflhe interest ratc in this proceeding. 

\Vc also find 110 merit in CALTEUCCAC's claim that fillding this type of 

account would be burdensome and could subject the carriers to financial penalties. This 

interest rate was chosen as it is relatively easily obtainable for all investors. The 
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applicants have failed to show that it would be particularly onerous or burdensome to 

"shop around" for the best rate·s available. Additional1y, the 10% annual rate penalty only 

applies to carriers that are late in remitting surcharge reVenues to the funds. 

Therefore we will modify 0.98·01·023 to insert in the discussion of the 

decision the above rationale fot choosing this particular rate of interest in order to conlply 

with the requirements of § 1705. Accordingly, new findings of fact shall also be inserted 

in the decision to reflect this reasoning. 

3. The Commission's determination that carriers' would 
experience a \\'indfallitthey were aUowed to keep any 
interest farned On CHCF-B and CfF surcharge reVenues 
Is based on separately slated findings or fact which 
support the decision. 

CAL TEUCCAC and LA Cellular also argue that there is nO evidence in the 

record which indicateS that catriers have earned an)' interest, and that therc·are no 

findings which indicate that carriers would experience a '~windfaII.H CAL TEUCCAC's 

reasoning is that withoutlindings of fact regarding the level ofinfctcst actuall>' earned by 

carriers, it is impossible to find that they eanted a windfall. LA Ccllular siJl1ilarly arguts 

that there is no record upon which the Conll'nission ean reach a conclusion that carriers 

would rcap a sizeable windfall if they were to keep all interest they m3)' havc eanted or 

will earn from the surchargc rcvellue.s accumulated since February 1997. These 

arguments are without meril. 

In 0.98·01·023, we noted that: 

"since February 1991 t cvery customer of intrastatc 
telecommunications services in Califontia has been paying 
CIICF·B and CTF surcharges 0(2.87% and 0.41%, 
respectively. These two surcharges arc intended to collect 
$402 million per ycar. We belicvc it would be unrcasonable 
for carriers to rcap a potentially sizeable windfall by keeping 
any intcrest thc)' may bc earning on the hundreds·of-millions 
of dollars in surcharge revenues thcy currentl), hold." (0.98. 
01·023, pp. 6·7 (citing D.96·10·066, mimco., Appendix E». 

1 
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It is self evident and hardly subject to dispute that any amount of interest 

eamed on that amount would be "sizeable." As the rehearingapplkations ackno\vledge, 

the structure put in, place by D.96-10-066 and D.91-0 1·020 contenlplated that carriers 

would remit their collections to the administrators shortlyaficr obtaining those sunis from 

CUs(OJilcrs. Carriers were not supposed Co benefit inany significant fashion from the rime 

value of the money because they were not expected to hold the money for anything but a 

vcrS' short time period. Finding that carriers would reap a windfall if they wete allo~"ed 

to keep any interest earned on these surcharge revenues is simply a matter of applYing the 

definition of '\vindfaW to the facts: a '\vindfaW is an "unexpected or sudden gain Or 

advantage." (Websterts Third New International DiCtionary (1971». These facts provide 

ample evidence for the Commission to find by implication that, if carriers had been 

collecting .interest and wete not required to remi~ it to the funds, the carriers would reap a 

windfall. 

We also find no merit in the appticartts' -complaint that the decision fails to 

address administrative costs associated with the accounting and maintenance of the 

CHCF-B and CTF surcharge revenues incurred by the carriers. The applicants have not 

shown that the expenses would be any more onerous or burdensome than those 

contemplated by D.96-1O-066. In that decision, the administrative expenses associated 

with assessingt collecting, and remitting monies to the funds were considered part of the 

carriers' "contribution" to the fund. (See 0.96·10-066, p. 185, Conclusion of Law No. 

122). 

4. LA Cellular's rctomntendatfon "that the CommissIon, on 
a gOing-forward basis. adopt a uniform rule regarding the 
fnterest earned on collected funds" fails fo estabHsh legal 
error and Is \'Iithout merit. 

LA Cellular's final argull\ent in i~s application for rehearing is that frOnl and 

after the date of the dedsion, the COl1l1nissioll should direct calTiers to impute interest at a 

8 
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rate keyed to the published rate for 30-day U.S. Treasury Dills. LA Cellular further 

argues that if the Commission determines that interest ought to be imputed for the period 

preceding the decision, such interest ought also to be calculated on a uniform basis, rather 

than on different rates which vary from carrier· to-carrier. LA Cellular's 

urecommendationsU fail to aJlege legal error and arc without merit. 

III. C()NCLUSION 

Therefore, we find that the argument raised by CAL TELICCAC regarding 

§ 1708 has merit, and we will grant a limited rehearing in order to modify the decision as 

specified below. We also find nlerit in the argument raised by the applicants regarding 

the basis for sele(ting the rate of interest for intcrest·bearing accounts for the fund, and 

will accordingly 11looify the decision to insert our reasons for selecting the interest rate in 

question. By modifying the decision, the issues raised by CALTEllCCAC concerning 

retroactive ratema}dng and the violation of § 1109 are made n\oot. The remainder of the 

allegations raised in CAL TEUCCAC~s jOint applicalion, as well as Ihe remaining issues 

in LA Cellular·s appJication (or rehearing are without merit. 

THEREFORE, GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, IT IS ORDERED that a 

limited rehearing is granted and 0.98·01·023 is modified as follows: 

I. Conclusion of Law No.1 S is modified to read: C(Carriers should retain their 

rights under § 1708 to request a hearing on whether they should be required to remit any 

interest they may have eamed prior to the date orthis order on the CIICF·D and elF 

surcharge revenues the)' havc col reeled sincc Februa7)' J 997. H 

2. Ordering Paragraph No.8 is deleted. 

3. On page 7 of the Discussion, after the second sentence of the first paragraph. 

the following language should be inserted: 

"There is no statutory requirement that wc adopt any specific 
rate of interest. Ilowe\'er, wc note Ihat when we establish 
interest.bearing accOunts, we often require the rate of interest 
to be based on short-terlll commercial paper rates. In this 

9 
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case, there arc several justifications for del'iating from the 
short teml commercial paper rate. Commercialllapcr is a 
short-term, unsecured promissory note generally issued by 
large, wen-known corporations and finance companies. 
(Black's Law Dictionary, Sixth Edition (1990». 
Traditionally, the Commission has used the commercial paper 
rate of interest for large utilities, like Pad fie BeJl, where the 
ratc of interest is a reasonable approximation of the cost of 
capital for a large, credit-worthy utility. However, there are 
many small utilitie:s collecting surcharge revenues for the 
CHCF·B and eTF funds. These carriers are tOO small to 
efl1ciently hwest their surcharge monies in commercial paper, 
which usually is issued in institulionallots. There atc also 
high transaction costs associated with the purchasc and sate of 
commercial paper, such as obtaining a credit rating for an 
issuance ofcomntercial paper. These transaction costs would 
be unduly burdensome for smaller carriers. On the other 
hand, the average seven day compound yield on taxable 
money market funds as evidenced in the \Vall Strcet loumal is 
available to all investors, with vcry low transaction costs, if 
any. In the aggtegate, these factors provide a rational basis 
for the adoption of the intCr'est ratc in this proceeding, and this 
decision is therefore a proper exercise of the Conlmission's 
discretion,1t 

4. Additional tindings of fact shall be iJ\serted after Finding ofFaet No. 28 and 

numbered as follows: 

29. There are many small utilities coUeeting surcharge revcnues 
for the CHCF·B aI\d CTF lunds. 

30. The sma Her carriers would not be able to eendcntly invest 
their surcharge monies in commercial paper, which is 
usually issued in inslitutionallots b)' large, wcll·known 
corporations, and involves high transactional costs. 

31. The average seven day co~npound yield on taxable money 
market funds, as published caeh lhursday in the \Vall Sfreet 
,tournaI. is available to all investors. 

S. The remaining findings of fact commencing with prcvious)' numbered I~indjng 

of Fact No. 29 shall be renumbered accordingly. 

10 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that rehearing ofD.98·01·023 as modified 

above is denied in all other respects. 

111is order is cffc(t1\'c today. 

Dated April 23. 1998, at Sacramento. California. 

)J 

RICHARD A. DILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


